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Swim, bike, run, and repeat. Simple, right? Wrong. What you eat while you train is just as

important as how you're training. If you're going to perform at your best on race day, top sports

nutritionist Renee McGregor has the dietary plans to hit your goals as a triathlete. What to eat,

when and why are clearly explained in a way that is relatable to everyone and backed up by

years of experience and expertise. Meal plans and the science are tailored to the multi-

disciplinary training of a triathlete. How to fuel yourself for success by eating right before,

during and after training is clearly laid out, along with how to shift your plan to match the

intensity of your training days and the build up to race day. Importantly, this nutrition advice is

designed for real people with real lives.

About the AuthorRenee McGregor is one of the UK's top sports nutritionists, advising athletes

from amateur to Olympic levels. With years of experience and expertise in sports nutrition, she

offers vital and unequalled insight into what you need to fuel your success in your given sport. --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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INTRODUCTIONThis book is for triathletes of all levels – elite, recreational, young or old,

experienced or new to sport. It is for those of you who want to:>>> Achieve your performance

goals, whether that’s improving your weekly trial time, bettering your personal best time in the

Sprint to Olympic distance, or venturing into Ironman territory.>>> Stick to a training plan while

also trying to earn a living and juggle family commitments; creating meals that ensure you can

fuel your evening training session, but that benefit and are enjoyed by the whole family.>>>

Improve your knowledge of nutrition as well as de-bunking some of the common myths. For

example, you may know that you need to eat carbohydrate for energy and protein for recovery,

but struggle to understand how this translates into real food options.>>> Increase your

confidence by knowing you are eating the right foods to fuel your body and maximize your

training, without over-reaching and potentially risking injury or illness.There is so much

information about nutrition available but not all of it is backed up by science. As a registered

dietitian and sports nutritionist, I have to ensure that all the advice I provide is evidence based

– that is, there has been reliable research around the subject to make the claims credible and

accurate. My job is to make the science accessible. Through researching all the latest studies

and interpreting them into practical application, I produce recipes and nutrition plans that work

for all lifestyles and budgets.No matter whom I am working with, I see it as a collaborative

journey. I first help athletes to understand the fundamentals of good nutrition and then, with

practical suggestions, piece it all together to develop a nutrition plan that works for them.This is

what I am offering you here – a practical, easy-to-follow, stepby-step, scientific book about

sports nutrition, including simple but mouthwatering recipes, that you can tailor to your training

needs.>>> Chapter 1 is a practical guide to what to eat, when to eat and how much to eat. We

also look at how your body metabolizes food into fuel, and how it can adapt to provide fuel for

different levels of training intensity.>>> Chapter 2 shows the different fuelling requirements for

different distances and training intensities and how making the right nutritional choices will

benefit you. This section also includes sample menu plans, using the recipes from the book to

demonstrate practically how to make appropriate choices.>>> Chapter 3 highlights the

importance of maintaining the well-oiled machine we call our body; it looks at issues relating to

injury, illness and over-reaching and demonstrates how the right nutrition can combat these

potential problems.There are fun and practical quick tips throughout the book that deliver upto-

date and evidence-based sports nutrition in bitesize and accessible ways.

CHAPTER 1FUELLING BASICSFROM SPRINT TO IRONMANThere is so much hype

surrounding sports nutrition these days; the science is evolving, with an increasing number of

studies proving that nutrition plays an important part in performance gains. This chapter will

help you to understand why correct fuelling around your triathlon training is important to

achieve your goals and optimize your performance.You will probably have some idea of the

basics of good nutrition – for example, that you should eat carbohydrate for energy, protein for

repair, fat to absorb important nutrients, and vitamins and minerals for a healthy immune



system. In this chapter we will look at these factors in more detail and I will explain how the

quality of these nutrients, and when you consume them, plays a fundamental role in sports

nutrition.So, whether your weekly training is less than 10 hours or over 20 hours, the basic

principles of good nutrition are applicable to all; whether you’re a novice or an Olympian, a

Sprint triathlete or Ironman, you need to begin with a strong nutritional foundation. Once this

has been established, you can move on to a more detailed nutritional plan, helping to make

you stronger, fitter and more able to meet your performance goals.BEFORE YOU READ

ON...When working with sports nutrition, it is normal to calculate the nutritional requirements

for each macro-nutrient to ensure that training fuel demands are being met. These are

converted based on your weight in kilograms, so throughout the book I will be referring to

grams of nutrients per kilogram of your body weight, or as you will see it displayed: ‘g/kg BW’.

Therefore, a great starting point would be to calculate your weight in kilograms. Most home

scales will have conversions. Using metric values ensures greater accuracy.THE SPECIFICS

OF SPORTS NUTRITIONThe main difference between healthy eating and sports nutrition is

the attention to detail and the fine-tuning of nutrient delivery. In healthy eating, the ultimate goal

is to promote long-term good health and fend off increased risks of disease, while maintaining

a balance so that food is still enjoyable. In comparison, sports nutrition, although still based on

healthy eating guidelines to an extent, is performance driven. It is about getting the best out of

your training over the three disciplines, whether that’s an early-morning swim session followed

by a lunch-time run, or a three-hour bike ride at the weekend. Tailoring your nutrition choices to

your training, including the intensity, frequency and volume, will ensure that you have:1 > Put

the right amount and type of fuel into your body to meet the demands of your training session,

allowing you to perform to your best ability (we will go into this in more detail when we discuss

different intensity levels of training in Chapter 2)2 > Made the correct choices after your

training session, helping your body to recover, repair and adaptThe key to good sports nutrition

is both preparation and organization; fundamentally, to achieve your goal you need to tailor

your nutrition to the exact training session. It’s not just about energy in and energy out. By just

meeting energy demands, you may be able to carry out all your training but you may not see

any actual improvements in your day-to-day training and overall performance.Making good

nutritional choices will ensure that the following adaptations occur from training:>>> Increases

in strength and lean muscle mass>>> Good consistency at each training session, ensuring you

can conduct each one to the best of your ability and progress your performance>>> Good

sleep patterns, a good mood and high energy levelsTRAINING NUTRITIONSo what types of

food should you eat before a training session? Training is the stimulus that sends messages to

your muscles to work at a specific level. In order for this stimulus to work effectively, you will

need to feed it appropriately. What you feed your body before training will very much depend

on what the session is and its intensity.Like most people you probably eat carbohydrate before

you exercise, to give you energy. However, when you go for a 45-minute swim, do you ever stop

to think about how much carbohydrate you really need? Would the choice be different if you

were going out to swim 45 minutes hard or if you were just going for a social recovery swim

with some friends? The reality is that you would need a lot less carbohydrate, in fact probably

none, if you were just going for a recovery swim, but your body would struggle to maintain a

high intensity swim for 45 minutes, without carbohydrate.Carbohydrate is stored within our

muscles and liver as glycogen (see page 14). When your body signals that it needs energy, for

example during exercise, it converts this glycogen into glucose and transports it to the working

muscle to ensure that the level of activity can be maintained. Although your body could get

energy from fat stores, the subsequent processes to convert fat to glucose take too long and



so cannot support high-intensity exercise. This is why it is so important to fuel your body with

carbohydrate prior to hard training such as a threshold swim, turbo bike intervals or track

session.So what happens if, for example, you have a bowl of porridge/oatmeal and then head

out for a slow recovery swim with friends? Your body still uses the carbohydrate provided by

the porridge/oatmeal as it is still the most available source of fuel. What is so bad about that,

you might ask? Well nothing really, unless you want to lose some body fat or you want to

become fat adapted (see page 73).To use fat as fuel, you need to train at a moderate to low

intensity (see Chapter 2) because this level of activity is slow enough to allow your body time to

provide the energy it needs from fat stores. So if you have a few pounds to shift or are trying to

become a bit leaner, you can achieve your goal with this type of training session as long as you

do it in a fasted state or ensure that your last meal did not contain carbohydrate.Some of my

athletes, particularly ultra-endurance athletes, such as Ironman triathletes, like to become ‘fat

adapted’ – this means that their body becomes more efficient at using fat as fuel and so can

help ‘spare’ glycogen stores in longer endurance events. When you think about training

nutrition, ask yourself:1 > What type of session is this going to be? High, medium or low

intensity?2 > How long is this training session going to be?3 > What are my body

composition goals?Answering these questions will help you to choose the correct fuel and the

correct portion size.CARBOHYDRATEMost triathletes are aware of the need to consume

carbohydrate as fuel for training sessions. There does, however, seem to be a lot of mixed

messages about carbohydrate fuelling when it comes to timing, type and portion size. It is

important to be aware that some carbohydrates are more desirable than others!In general

terms, your carbohydrate requirement depends upon your activity level; it is the key fuel source

for exercise as it is broken down into glucose and utilized by the body to provide energy to the

working muscles. Carbohydrate is stored as glycogen within the liver and muscles. It is the

source within the muscle that is the most readily available during exercise, releasing energy

more quickly than other fuel sources. Storage within the muscle is limited, which can be an

issue in longer moderate- to high-pace endurance training sessions. Inadequately fuelled

muscles will lead to fatigue and poor performance, and will potentially depress your immunity,

increasing your risk of illness and injury.Regardless of what distance you are training for, it is

really important to plan your carbohydrate intake around training sessions; the amount you

require depends upon the frequency, duration and intensity of your training. You will need to

consume more carbohydrate around high-intensity sessions and less on lower-intensity or rest

days. This is summarized in the table opposite and we’ll look at it in more detail in Chapter 2.To

help you meet your needs, it is important to understand the difference in the types of

carbohydrate that are available. Over the years, carbohydrates have been classified in many

different ways; the most common types are simple and complex, but you may also be familiar

with high GI (glycaemic index) and low GI. The glycaemic index (GI) is a ranking of

carbohydratecontaining foods based on the overall effect of each food on blood-glucose levels.

Foods that the body absorbs slowly have a low GI rating, while foods that are more quickly

absorbed have a higher rating.Most recently, sports nutritionists have started to use the terms

‘nutrient dense’, ‘nutrient poor’ or ‘high fat’ types of carbohydrate. Nutrient-dense carbohydrates

are those that provide carbohydrate as well as other nutrients; examples include bread, fruit

and dairy and these should be included regularly in the diet. Nutrient-poor carbohydrates

provide carbohydrate but no other useful nutrients; some examples include energy drinks and

sugar. High-fat options provide carbohydrate but also a high percentage of fat. Try to keep

these foods to a minimum; examples include chocolate and pastries.These different types of

carbohydrate are summarized in the table below:CategoryDescriptionExamplesUse for



athletesNutrient-dense carbohydrateFoods and fluids that are rich sources of carbohydrate and

other nutrients, including protein, vitamins, minerals, fibre and antioxidants,Breads, cereals and

wholegrains (eg oats, pasta, rice), fruit, starchy vegetables (eg potato, butternut squash),

legumes (eg lentils, beans, peas and peanuts), low-fat dairy products (eg milk,

yogurt).Everyday food that should form the basis of an athlete’ s diet. Helps to meet other

nutrient targets, such as good fats, protein, vitamins and minerals.Nutrient-poor

carbohydrateFoods and fluids that contain carbohydrate but minimal or no other nutrients.All

sugars (eg dextrose, sucrose, agave nectar, honey, molasses etc), sof drinks, energy drinks,

lollies, carbohydrate gels, sports drinks and cordials, any type of white bread.Shouldn’t be a

major part of the everyday diet but may provide a compact carbohydrate source around

training.High-fat carbohydrateFoods that contain carbohydrate but are high in fat.Pastries,

cakes, chips, crisps and chocolate.Occasional foods that are best not consumed around

training sessions.

CHAPTER 1FUELLING BASICSFROM SPRINT TO IRONMANThere is so much hype

surrounding sports nutrition these days; the science is evolving, with an increasing number of

studies proving that nutrition plays an important part in performance gains. This chapter will

help you to understand why correct fuelling around your triathlon training is important to

achieve your goals and optimize your performance.You will probably have some idea of the

basics of good nutrition – for example, that you should eat carbohydrate for energy, protein for

repair, fat to absorb important nutrients, and vitamins and minerals for a healthy immune

system. In this chapter we will look at these factors in more detail and I will explain how the

quality of these nutrients, and when you consume them, plays a fundamental role in sports

nutrition.So, whether your weekly training is less than 10 hours or over 20 hours, the basic

principles of good nutrition are applicable to all; whether you’re a novice or an Olympian, a

Sprint triathlete or Ironman, you need to begin with a strong nutritional foundation. Once this

has been established, you can move on to a more detailed nutritional plan, helping to make

you stronger, fitter and more able to meet your performance goals.BEFORE YOU READ

ON...When working with sports nutrition, it is normal to calculate the nutritional requirements

for each macro-nutrient to ensure that training fuel demands are being met. These are

converted based on your weight in kilograms, so throughout the book I will be referring to

grams of nutrients per kilogram of your body weight, or as you will see it displayed: ‘g/kg BW’.

Therefore, a great starting point would be to calculate your weight in kilograms. Most home

scales will have conversions. Using metric values ensures greater accuracy.THE SPECIFICS

OF SPORTS NUTRITIONThe main difference between healthy eating and sports nutrition is

the attention to detail and the fine-tuning of nutrient delivery. In healthy eating, the ultimate goal

is to promote long-term good health and fend off increased risks of disease, while maintaining

a balance so that food is still enjoyable. In comparison, sports nutrition, although still based on

healthy eating guidelines to an extent, is performance driven. It is about getting the best out of

your training over the three disciplines, whether that’s an early-morning swim session followed

by a lunch-time run, or a three-hour bike ride at the weekend. Tailoring your nutrition choices to

your training, including the intensity, frequency and volume, will ensure that you have:1 > Put

the right amount and type of fuel into your body to meet the demands of your training session,

allowing you to perform to your best ability (we will go into this in more detail when we discuss

different intensity levels of training in Chapter 2)2 > Made the correct choices after your

training session, helping your body to recover, repair and adaptThe key to good sports nutrition

is both preparation and organization; fundamentally, to achieve your goal you need to tailor



your nutrition to the exact training session. It’s not just about energy in and energy out. By just

meeting energy demands, you may be able to carry out all your training but you may not see

any actual improvements in your day-to-day training and overall performance.Making good

nutritional choices will ensure that the following adaptations occur from training:>>> Increases

in strength and lean muscle mass>>> Good consistency at each training session, ensuring you

can conduct each one to the best of your ability and progress your performance>>> Good

sleep patterns, a good mood and high energy levelsTRAINING NUTRITIONSo what types of

food should you eat before a training session? Training is the stimulus that sends messages to

your muscles to work at a specific level. In order for this stimulus to work effectively, you will

need to feed it appropriately. What you feed your body before training will very much depend

on what the session is and its intensity.Like most people you probably eat carbohydrate before

you exercise, to give you energy. However, when you go for a 45-minute swim, do you ever stop

to think about how much carbohydrate you really need? Would the choice be different if you

were going out to swim 45 minutes hard or if you were just going for a social recovery swim

with some friends? The reality is that you would need a lot less carbohydrate, in fact probably

none, if you were just going for a recovery swim, but your body would struggle to maintain a

high intensity swim for 45 minutes, without carbohydrate.Carbohydrate is stored within our

muscles and liver as glycogen (see page 14). When your body signals that it needs energy, for

example during exercise, it converts this glycogen into glucose and transports it to the working

muscle to ensure that the level of activity can be maintained. Although your body could get

energy from fat stores, the subsequent processes to convert fat to glucose take too long and

so cannot support high-intensity exercise. This is why it is so important to fuel your body with

carbohydrate prior to hard training such as a threshold swim, turbo bike intervals or track

session.So what happens if, for example, you have a bowl of porridge/oatmeal and then head

out for a slow recovery swim with friends? Your body still uses the carbohydrate provided by

the porridge/oatmeal as it is still the most available source of fuel. What is so bad about that,

you might ask? Well nothing really, unless you want to lose some body fat or you want to

become fat adapted (see page 73).To use fat as fuel, you need to train at a moderate to low

intensity (see Chapter 2) because this level of activity is slow enough to allow your body time to

provide the energy it needs from fat stores. So if you have a few pounds to shift or are trying to

become a bit leaner, you can achieve your goal with this type of training session as long as you

do it in a fasted state or ensure that your last meal did not contain carbohydrate.Some of my

athletes, particularly ultra-endurance athletes, such as Ironman triathletes, like to become ‘fat

adapted’ – this means that their body becomes more efficient at using fat as fuel and so can

help ‘spare’ glycogen stores in longer endurance events. When you think about training

nutrition, ask yourself:1 > What type of session is this going to be? High, medium or low

intensity?2 > How long is this training session going to be?3 > What are my body

composition goals?Answering these questions will help you to choose the correct fuel and the

correct portion size.CARBOHYDRATEMost triathletes are aware of the need to consume

carbohydrate as fuel for training sessions. There does, however, seem to be a lot of mixed

messages about carbohydrate fuelling when it comes to timing, type and portion size. It is

important to be aware that some carbohydrates are more desirable than others!In general

terms, your carbohydrate requirement depends upon your activity level; it is the key fuel source

for exercise as it is broken down into glucose and utilized by the body to provide energy to the

working muscles. Carbohydrate is stored as glycogen within the liver and muscles. It is the

source within the muscle that is the most readily available during exercise, releasing energy

more quickly than other fuel sources. Storage within the muscle is limited, which can be an



issue in longer moderate- to high-pace endurance training sessions. Inadequately fuelled

muscles will lead to fatigue and poor performance, and will potentially depress your immunity,

increasing your risk of illness and injury.Regardless of what distance you are training for, it is

really important to plan your carbohydrate intake around training sessions; the amount you

require depends upon the frequency, duration and intensity of your training. You will need to

consume more carbohydrate around high-intensity sessions and less on lower-intensity or rest

days. This is summarized in the table opposite and we’ll look at it in more detail in Chapter 2.To

help you meet your needs, it is important to understand the difference in the types of

carbohydrate that are available. Over the years, carbohydrates have been classified in many

different ways; the most common types are simple and complex, but you may also be familiar

with high GI (glycaemic index) and low GI. The glycaemic index (GI) is a ranking of

carbohydratecontaining foods based on the overall effect of each food on blood-glucose levels.

Foods that the body absorbs slowly have a low GI rating, while foods that are more quickly

absorbed have a higher rating.Most recently, sports nutritionists have started to use the terms

‘nutrient dense’, ‘nutrient poor’ or ‘high fat’ types of carbohydrate. Nutrient-dense carbohydrates

are those that provide carbohydrate as well as other nutrients; examples include bread, fruit

and dairy and these should be included regularly in the diet. Nutrient-poor carbohydrates

provide carbohydrate but no other useful nutrients; some examples include energy drinks and

sugar. High-fat options provide carbohydrate but also a high percentage of fat. Try to keep

these foods to a minimum; examples include chocolate and pastries.These different types of

carbohydrate are summarized in the table below:CategoryDescriptionExamplesUse for

athletesNutrient-dense carbohydrateFoods and fluids that are rich sources of carbohydrate and

other nutrients, including protein, vitamins, minerals, fibre and antioxidants,Breads, cereals and

wholegrains (eg oats, pasta, rice), fruit, starchy vegetables (eg potato, butternut squash),

legumes (eg lentils, beans, peas and peanuts), low-fat dairy products (eg milk,

yogurt).Everyday food that should form the basis of an athlete’ s diet. Helps to meet other

nutrient targets, such as good fats, protein, vitamins and minerals.Nutrient-poor

carbohydrateFoods and fluids that contain carbohydrate but minimal or no other nutrients.All

sugars (eg dextrose, sucrose, agave nectar, honey, molasses etc), sof drinks, energy drinks,

lollies, carbohydrate gels, sports drinks and cordials, any type of white bread.Shouldn’t be a

major part of the everyday diet but may provide a compact carbohydrate source around

training.High-fat carbohydrateFoods that contain carbohydrate but are high in fat.Pastries,

cakes, chips, crisps and chocolate.Occasional foods that are best not consumed around

training sessions.TABLE 1.1 Types of carbohydrateIt is difficult to quantify the percentage of

overall diet that should be formed of carbohydrate, which is why no matter whom I work with I

use the guidelines in Table 1.2 (see overleaf). However, these are ball-park figures and will

vary from individual to individual. Additionally, there is a gender difference: women, in general,

utilize a much lower amount of carbohydrate than men for the same level of intensity. In

addition, a woman’s carbohydrate use will vary according to where she is in her menstrual

cycle.Exercise intensitySituationCarbohydrate targets for womenCarbohydrate targets for

menLightLow-intensity or skillbased activities, such as plyometrics or movement patterns; core

work or exercising less than three times per week3–5g/kg BW2–4g/kg BWModerateRunning

for about an hour a day at a steady pace that enables you to have a conversation5–7g/kg

BW3–5g/kg BWHighRunning at moderate–high intensity for 1–3 hours a day, including double

days6–10g/kg BW5–7g/kg BWVery highExtreme running – moderate –high-intensity, or long

runs (20 miles plus) back to back for several days8–12g/kg BW8g/kg BWTABLE 1.2

Carbohydrate intake requirements for different training intensitiesSo, for a moderately active



60kg/132lb adult, who trains for 30–45-minutes across all three disciplines, three times per

week, this works out to be 3 x 60g = 180g of carbohydrate a day. I recommend that you derive

this carbohydrate solely from nutrient-dense foods (see Table 1.1). Even within this group,

certain foods will make the carbohydrate go further: 100g/3½oz rolled oats provides 60g of

carbohydrate but 100g/3½oz of butternut squash only provides 20g. You would need to eat

300g/10½oz of squash to provide 60g. Here are some other examples:>>> 100g/3½oz

wholemeal bread will provide 60g of carbohydrate>>> 1 banana will provide 25g of

carbohydrate>>> 400g/14oz drained can of chickpeas will provide 39g of carbohydrateSo by

using more of the vegetables, fruit and legumes as your carbohydrate source, your allowance

will go a lot further.In one of my favourite examples of different types of carbohydrates, I

compare jelly babies to potatoes. Ten jelly babies provide 60g of carbohydrate. But a

300g/10oz (medium) potato or six large carrots provide the same. It is obvious which option will

be the more filling. This example also demonstrates how easy it is to over-consume simple

carbohydrates – most people could polish off a big 190g/7oz bag of jelly babies, which would

provide in the region of 152g of carbohydrate, but could they consume the equivalent in

potatoes or carrots in one sitting?Having said that, in certain training situations, jelly babies

may be the preferred fuel. For example, you might be training for an Ironman event and doing a

long bike ride with some longer interval work, lasting over 90 minutes. By fuelling up with

nutrient-dense carbohydrates, such as pasta, bagels or oats, you will have built up good

glycogen stores. However, these stores tend to only last between 60 and 90 minutes,

depending on the intensity at which you train. So you will find it useful to ‘top up’ your stores by

choosing foods, such as jelly babies, from the nutrient-poor group, to provide you with instant

energy. We will look at this in more detail in Chapter 2.So remember, as athletes, it is important

to consume carbohydrate to help fuel your training sessions. However, it is essential to choose

the right type, at the right time in the right portion. We will look at this in more detail later on in

this chapter.PROTEINProteins are often called the building blocks of the body. Protein consists

of combinations of structures called amino acids. There are 20 amino acids and these combine

in various sequences to make muscles, bones, tendons, skin, hair and other tissues. They

serve other functions as well, including transporting nutrients and producing enzymes.Eight of

these amino acids are essential and must come from your diet. They are found as a complete

source in animal-protein food such as dairy, meat, fish and eggs. They are found in an

incomplete source in plant-based proteins; that is, they will be lacking in one or more of the

essential amino acids. Examples include vegetables, grains, nuts and legumes. You can derive

a whole source of protein from plant sources by combining plant foods in the right way. Some

good combinations include baked beans on toast; rice and dhal; and wholegrain bagel with

peanut butter. (See also pages 36–40 for information on vegetarian and vegan diets.)
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evidence based, thanks Anita”

The book by Francesca Bonheur has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 28 people have provided

feedback.
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